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B"A. Part-lll
English Compu[3[

Semester-Wh
Session ?:gL6-!7

T

Scherne of Examination
Total Marks: 100

TheorY : 80

lnternal Assessment: 20

Time :3 hrs.

Prescribed Text:
Reading a Novel: Kanthapura & An Exercise in Longuoge Use edited by Umed Singh'

Pankaj Sharms, DeePti Dharmani"

workload: g periods of 45 rninutes' duration per week for

duration per week for Gramrnar and composition
tl

lnstructions to the Paper-setter and Students:

Note: Atlquestions are comPulsory'

Q1. One comprehension passage from the text followed by five questions' 5x2=10

Q2. Very Short answer type text based questions. students to attempt 5 out of the given 8

5X1=5
in a word, Phrase or sentence'

Q3. short answer type text based questions: students will be required to answer any five

out of the given eight questions in about 30 words each. 5x3=15

Q4. Based on the text, one long answer type question out of the given two to be answered

inabout300words.Thequestionswillbedesignedtotestthecandidate,scritical
understanding ofthe text internal choice 12

Q5. (a) students will be required to transcribe and mark primary stress on any five words out of

. the given eight 5

(b) Students will be required to mark lntonation (falling and rising tones) in any five

sentences out of the given eight'

tn lieu of Q. No. 5 (for blind candidates onlylthere witl be 15 ldioms/phrases out of which the

candidates will be required to attempt any ten'

text. 2 Periods of 45 minutes'

for a grouP of 20 students.

transitional wo rdsl Phrases

should not be the same as

5

(from one tYPe

7

4x2= 8

Q6.(a)Studentswillberequiredtofilltheblankswithappropriate
inanyfivesentencesoutofthegiveneight.Thesentences
given in the text'

(b)ituOents will be required to identify and transform the seveh sentences

to another, i.e. simple, compound and complex)out of the given ten'

-
Q.TTherewillbeonequestioneachwithinternalchoiTbasedon:

a) Novel and its form
b) Glossary given in the text book

Q8. Students will be required to write a parag.rat'f;Ol egout ?00 words on any one of the

four given toPics.
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